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To Mum,
thanks for

being a great

parent. 



One summer morning, Furball was

sleeping in her nice warm bed.



Lady Bug landed on Furball, and

woke her up.  She meowed and

jumped up.



Lady Bug asked Furball to come and walk with

her.  Furball followed Lady Bug down the street. 



Lady Bug flew to the airport and Furball

followed.  Furball boarded a plane with her

friend.

Airport



Furball could smell different things in the plane.

She jumped onto a chair and buckled up.



The chair was nice and soft so Furball fell asleep very

quickly. Lady Bug just stood atop of the chair looking out

of the window.



Furball felt like she had been sleeping for

ages, in reality it was only 2 hours.



Furball jumped off the plane, she was in Sydney!

Airport



It was warm and sunny at the airport. Furball

ran around in the sun while Lady Bug flew.



Furball ran to a car and jumped in the back

then a person closed the car boot then they

started to drive away.

 



The car stopped and the boot opened. Furball

jumped out of the car and ran away.



Furball and Lady bug were walking along the

path when they saw a bunny, the bunny just

stared at them for ages.



Finally the bunny said hello. "Hello, I’m Dj". "Hi

Dj", said Furball.



Dj, Furball and Lady bug became friends very

quickly. They went everywhere together.



Furball and Lady bug wanted to go back to

Melbourne. Dj wanted to go with them to see

what Melbourne was like.



Furball, Lady bug and Dj went to the airport so

they could hop on a plane, but no planes were

flying anywhere.

Airport



No planes were flying anywhere for weeks,

but Furball, Lady bug and Dj wanted to go to

Melbourne.



Furball, Lady bug and Dj were really sad that

they couldn’t go to Melbourne. But they were

going to work out a way that they could go

back to Melbourne. They were not going to

give up until they got home.



Furball thought of an idea, she thought that

they could build a plane so that they could go

to Melbourne.  



Lady bug and Dj though it was a great idea

but they had no resources to build it.



Furball, Lady bug and Dj looked for

resources, for ages they only found a few

metal scraps.



They tried to build a little plane but

they still didn’t have enough metal and

other resources to build it.



They went to get more resources. They collected a

lot more.  On the the way back to the metal scraps

they found a lizard called Scales.



Scales ran after them, back to the other scrap

metal. They all tried to make the plane but it

would not stay together, so they were going to

try again the next day.



The next morning was cold and rainy, so they

snuggled up together to keep warm.



When they got up, some of the stuff was not

there! They looked around but they could not

find the it, they noticed that Scales was gone

as well, so they thought that Scales might of

taken the stuff.



They went out to find more stuff and tried to find Scales. They

went back to the spot where they found Scales, but he was not

there. They had lost one of their friends!



They found some of the stuff that had gone

missing. They followed the path of stuff and

found Scales at the end of the path. They got their

stuff back they went back to the other things.



"What are you doing?", Furball asked Scales.

"I tried to make a plane and surprise you but I

couldn't", said Scales.



They took all the stuff back and then it

started to rain, they went undercover

 so they didn´t get wet.



It was raining for a few hours then they went

to sleep because it was getting dark.  



In the morning it started to get sunny and

warm so Furball went to get some food.



Furball found some fish and took it back to

her friends. Then they tried to make make a

plane again, they still didn't just didn't have

enough stuff.



The next day they tried to build the plane

again and they made one. It looked super

cool and they could not wait until they could

fly it.



The next day they tried to fly the plane off a

high building. It worked! It flew! They were

flying to Melbourne, they were so happy.



After 12 hours they got to Melbourne. They

made it! They jumped of the plane and ran

around, they were so happy.

The End
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About The Book

Furball and her friend Bug go on a plane and can't get back

to Melbourne.  Will they end up getting back to Melbourne

or not?  Read the book to see. 


